SPRING BREAK CAMP
Dates: March 18–22 or 25-29: 9 am-4 pm
Cost: Members: $230*/ Non-Members: $245*
*Cost for 7th-8th Grade Camp: Members: $240/Non-Members: $255

4 Year Olds + Kindergarteners
ALL IN THE FAMILY

There’s nothing secret about it! Organizing the diversity of life
is complex. Become an animal super sleuth and uncover clues
about what makes reptiles, amphibians, birds, mammals, and
insects so different. With animal encounters, hikes, games,
and other activities you’ll help us close this case as we investigate
the living world.
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1st–2nd Grades
TROOPS, GROUPS & HERDS

Who is in your “pack”? Is it just your family or are friends allowed
too? Do you eat together, play together, and take care of each
other? Did you know some animals live, eat, and hang out in groups
together too? Bring your gaggle, flock, or pride to the Zoo and
discover which animals stick together, how they form and maintain
their bonds, and how group life helps them to survive.

3rd–4th Grades

I WONDER...

Does looking at animals fill you with wonder? Does walking around
the Zoo spark a million questions? During this camp, WE will be the
scientists investigating what the Zoo animals are up to. With our
inquiring minds and untamed eyes, we will explore animal behavior
through investigations of our own creation.

HOLIDAY DAY CAMPS
4 Years–8th Grade

Note: grades will be further sub-divided based on registration numbers

ZOO PLAY-DATE

Is play an important part of your day? It is to animals here at the
Zoo! In this one-day camp, we will explore how both human and
non-human animals use play to stay healthy and learn how to get
along with others. With interactive activities and observations of
animals both in the Zoo and in the classroom, we will learn about
how play is useful in keeping our animals happy and healthy. We
will even create some special enrichment toys for some special
Zoo residents to enjoy.
Date: February 18 (Presidents’ Day) : 9 am-4 pm
Cost: Members: $50 / Non-Members: $65

5th–6th Grades

Dr. Zoolittle’s Animal Training Camp

Discover how to “talk” to animals! Campers will be training more
NEW behaviors with some of our Zoo animal ambassadors. Learn
about animal behavior and motivation while applying training techniques taught by Zoo professionals. By the end of camp, animals will
be eating out of your hands, literally!

7th–8th Grades

Mini-Maynard Training Camp

Our Zoo Director, Thane Maynard, is known as a wildlife expert,
naturalist, author, and regular on T.V. shows promoting wildlife
conservation. Join us for a weeklong adventure where campers will
learn about animal handling, go behind the scenes with Zoo
animals, and create a “90-second naturalist” video of their own,
all in the name of discovering what it takes to become a future
Zoo Director.
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FULL DAY CAMPS
SUMMER

Full Day Camps include a summer camp T-shirt, snacks (campers pack lunch), full day of fun
including games, hikes, animal encounters, crafts, group projects, animal
feedings, animal encounters, train rides, keeper talks, and so much more!
All sessions meet 9 am–4 pm, Monday–Friday
Cost: Members: $230 / Non-Members: $245
* Cost for 7th-8th Graders: Members: $240/Non-Members $255

Before Care session: 8-9 am - $45

After Care session: 4-5:30 pm - $55

Generous support provided by:

May 27-31
June 3-7
June 10-14

Choose one of the following weeks:
July 8-12
June 17-21
July 29-August 2
July 15-19
June 24-28
August 5-9
July 22-26
July 1-5
August 12-16

4 Year Olds & Kindergarteners

1st-2nd Graders

All aboard! Summer campers will take a journey from the North
to South Pole and every habitat in between! Along the way they’ll
experience live classroom animal encounters, Zoo hikes to animals
from every continent, and even get to feed some long-necked
neighbors It’s sure to be an adventure they won’t forget!

Are you extreme enough? Animals are out of this world, equipped
with outrageous abilities such as being able to dive a MILE deep
into the ocean! Join us as we meet these extreme animals
and discover why they must act the way they do. Your
camper will explore the animal and plant kingdoms
by meeting our ambassadors face to face! You will
identify their features and decide who is the fastest,
strongest, or largest of them all?

WHERE IN THE WORLD?
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EXTREME ANIMALS

SUMMER

FULL DAY CAMPS

3rd-4th Graders

CHOOSE-YOUR-OWN-ADVENTURE:

ANIMAL RESCUE

We have an action-packed week planned for your camper. Campers
will choose adventures that require teamwork to understand animal
populations and what information should be collected to help rescue these animals. Every day, campers will rescue a different animal,
make measurements, take weight, and estimate population sizes
using field techniques.

5th-6th Graders

ANIMAL BEHAVIOR 101

Studying an animal’s behavior in the wild or in a zoo can help us
get to know them better as individuals AND give scientists valuable
insight into the nature and habits of their species. This knowledge
can lead to improvements to their care and conservation in the wild
and in human care. During this week-long camp, we’ll utilize Zoo
hikes and special animal visits to focus on learning the basics of
animal observation and investigate the questions that come up.

7th-8th Graders

NEW! ECO-EXPLORATION

Become a backyard biologist exploring fields, forests, and
wetlands at our 700 acre EcOhio property! Participants will learn
to protect wild spaces through activities such as bird watching,
butterfly tagging, and animal tracking. Our camp will encourage
your child to get back in touch with their wild side and build
confidence as they hone their naturalist skills. On Friday, your
camper will lead you on a nature hike to show off their new skills.
All sessions meet 9am-4pm, Monday-Friday
Cost: Members: $285/Non-Members: $300
Dates: June 3-7 or June 10-14

Note: this camp takes place at a satellite location, the Zoo’s EcOhio
Property in Lebanon, OH

7th-8th Graders

ZOO CAREERS

Running a zoo involves a lot more than meets the eye. Join us for a
week of exploring the many jobs involved in taking care of the Zoo’s
animals and creating a great experience for Zoo visitors. You’ll get a
chance to get down, dirty and creative with hands-on activities, animal demonstrations, & behind the scenes tours. We’ll also round out
the experience with some guest speakers who will give you a better
understanding of the variety of zoo careers that we have here at the
Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden.
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SUMMER

HALFDAY CAMPS

A.M. sessions meet 9:30 am-12 pm, Monday-Friday • P.M. sesssions meet 1-3:30 pm, Monday-Friday
Cost: Members: $115 / Non-Members: $130

Half Day Camps include a summer camp T-shirt, snacks, live animal encounters,
games, hikes, animal feeding opportunities, keeper talks and so much more!
No Before Care or After Care options available with Half Day Camps
Generous support provided by:

4 Year Olds & Kindergarteners

FUR, FEATHERS, & SCALES

Are all animals covered in skin like ours? No way! Animals have
different coverings that help them slither, hide, hover, and so much
more! Campers will fly, flutter, slither and scurry through the week
as they experience up-close animal encounters, Zoo hikes, songs,
games, and crafts!
Dates:

May 27-31 (am only)
June 10-14

June 24-28
July 8-12

July 22-26
August 5-9

SHAKE, RATTLE, & ROLL

Does your child like to jump, hop, swing, or climb? Bring your little
mover or shaker to meet some of our Zoo’s movers and shakers!
We’ll take a look at feet, fins, flippers, and wings and see how
animals move around their world. Each day, we’ll explore animal locomotion with hikes in the Zoo, crafts, games, and close encounters
with some live animal “movers.” Whether it’s by land, sea, or air, your
little one will enjoy this action-filled summer Zoo adventure.
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Dates:

June 3-7
June 17-21

July 1-5
July 15-19

July 29-August 2
August 12-16

1st–2nd Graders

FEAST FOR THE BEASTS

Termites, durian fruit, and dung are just a few if the unusual, tasty
“treats” that the animals like to eat. In the Zoo’s unique learning environment, your child will enjoy discovering the world of herbivores,
carnivore, omnivores, and scavengers as well as where they all fit
into the food chain.
Dates:

May 27-31 (am only)
June 10-14

June 24-28
July 8-12

JUNGLE JOURNEY

July 22-26
August 5-9

Come on a tropical safari with us! This camp will explore the tropical
rainforest where we will meet every animal under the canopy! From
singing gibbons to hooting gorillas, campers will take a trip around
this awesome biome and discover some hidden jewels of the tropical rainforest and why these habitats are so very special.
Dates:

June 3-7
June 17-21

July 1-5
July 15-19

July 29- August 2
August 12-16

Summer

HALF DAY CAMPS

3rd–4th Graders

5th-6th Graders

From mangoes to meat, you are what you eat! Join us for a week-long adventure to see what our Zoo animals eat for breakfast,
lunch, and dinner. Campers will have a chance to look at the Zoo’s
“pantry” and encounter some special animals (and, sometimes,
what they leave behind) along the way.

What is the Zoo doing to protect animals and plants and the habitats
they need to survive? What does H.I.P.P.O. stand for and why should
you care? After 5 days of visiting animal habitats, spending time with
animal ambassadors and Zoo staff, and other fun, hands-on activities,
we’ll discover the answers to these questions and more while learning about the challenges and triumphs that the zoos and wildlife
face every day.

YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT

Dates:

May 27-31 (am only)
June 10-14

June 24-28
July 8-12

July 22-26
August 5-9

ANIMAL MYTHBUSTERS

Blind as a bat? Fire-breathing dragons? Catching warts from a toad?
In the world of animal lore, can you tell fact from fiction? During this
camp, we will go on hikes, meet animals in our classroom, and take
part in fun activities, all in the name of science as we bust myths
about some of the Zoo’s very own animals and uncover the truth
behind the legends.
Dates:

June 3-7
June 17-21

July 1-5
July 15-19

July 29-August 2
August 12-18

Register Online Today!
cincinnatizoo.org
or call 513-559-7769

SAVING WILDLIFE AND WILD PLACES

Dates:

May 27-31 (am only)
June 10-14
June 24-28

July 8-12
July 22-26
August 5-9

WILD SURVIVORS

From ducklings to spiderlings and pups to porcupettes, have you
ever wondered how human babies measure up to animal babies?
Who can walk within hours of being born? Who must hunt for their
food at just a few days old? Does laying 1,000 frog eggs or giving
birth to one giraffe calf have better odds of survival? Through hikes,
animal encounters, and hands on activities, participants will see if
human babies have what it takes to grow up in the animal kingdom.
Dates:

June 3-7
June 17-21
July 1-5

July 15-19
July 29-August 2
August 12-16
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SEASONAL HIGHLIGHTS

photo by Lisa Hubbard

TODDLERS
(18-36 Months old)

CREATURE FEATURES

What body parts do we have in common with Zoo animals? Noses?
Feet? Eyes? Ears? Come to the Zoo, and after we meet animals face
to face, take a stroll to learn which creature features we share with
the Zoo residents!
Dates: March 12, 13, 15, 16: 9:30-10:15 am & 11-11:45 am
Cost: Members: $11/Non-Members: $15

PRE-K

TAILS, TAILS, TAILS

What would you like if you were the fastest animal on land and had
a tail like a cheetah? We’ll discover why tails are so important to animals by trying on some different animal tails, and meet some special
animal guests with unusual tails. You won’t leave without creating
your own tail, designed just for you!
Dates: March 12, 13, 15, 16: 9:30-10:15 am & 11-11:45 am
Cost: Members: $11/Non-Members: $15
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KINDERGARTEN

FEET ARE NEAT

Walking, running, swimming, and jumping…we use our feet every
day. Find out what kind of feet other animals have and see what you
can tell about them by their footprints. We’ll even get an up close
look at the special feet of some animal friends in the classroom.
Dates: March 12 or 16: 10-11:30 am
Cost: Members: $12/Non-Members: $16

EYE SPY

1ST-2ND GRADE

Discover what it’s like to see eye to eye with animals here at our Zoo.
We will find out why some animals have round, slit like, or even rectangular pupils, and then get a chance to see some eyes up close
when we meet some animals in the classroom.
Dates: March 12: 10-11:30 am or March 16: 2-3:30 pm
Cost: Members: $12/Non-Members: $16
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3RD-4TH GRADE

TOOTHY GRINS

An animal’s teeth can tell us a lot about them! During this class, we
will get up close and hands on with animal teeth as we investigate
and understand why different animal’s teeth look the way they do
and how they are used to help their animal survive.
Dates: March 12: 10-11:30 am or 16: 2-3:30 pm
Cost: Members: $12/Non-Members: $16

5TH-6TH GRADE

7TH-8TH GRADE

BACKSTAGE PASS:
FRIENDS WITH FANGS

Is it a Zoo resident that is scaly, ectothermic, and devours mice?
Then chances are, these keepers care for it. Come and meet a reptile keeper at the Zoo and tour the back holding areas of the Reptile
House where you’ll learn about their exciting job, the amazing animals in their care and the historic building in which they reside.
Dates:		 March 12: 10-10:45am or March 16: 2-2:45pm
Cost: Members: $40/Non-Members: $55

DEADLY BEAUTIES

Deceptively innocent in appearance, some animals can pack a
“pretty” deadly wallop despite what they look like. Explore the world
of some of nature’s surprise predators including beaded lizards,
poison arrow frogs, black widow spiders, and more! You just might
be surprised by what you discover.
Dates: March 12: 10 am-Noon or March 16: 1:30-3:30 pm
Cost: Members: $12/Non-Members: $16
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Join the club
and Hang with
the Troop!

Toddlers

Toddlers

Oh Baby!

Do you look like your mommy and daddy? Animal babies look like their mommy
and daddy too! Join us while we match up mom and baby, using our voices and
bodies to act like animals in the classroom and around the Zoo. Grownups will
learn with us, as we watch animals in action, and learn about baby animals with
our friends.

Steps
1.
2.
3.
4.

Discover animal babies by looking at different babies and their parents
Meet animals up close and identify if they are a baby animal or adult animal
Make new friends by practicing communication, sharing and caring
Understand that baby animals will grow to be an adult

Purpose
When I have finished this Zoo Troop adventure, I will be able to match up animal
babies to their parents.

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, or Saturday for 4 weeks
Tuesdays: April 9, 16, 23 & 30: 9:30-10:15 am or 11:00-11:45 am
Wednesdays: April 10, 17, 24 & May 1: 9:30-10:15 am or 11:00-11:45 am
Fridays: April 12, 19, 26 & May 3: 9:30-10:15 am or 11:00-11:45 am
Saturdays: April 13, 20, 27 & May 4: 9:30-10:15 am or 11:00-11:45 am

Cost: Members: $65/Non-Members: $80
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Pre-K

photo by DJJAM

photo by DJJAM

Born Wild

What is it like to be an animal baby? Some need more tender love and care than
others, but they all need food, water and protection to survive! Join us as we learn
about the most precious time of an animal’s life, where a baby will learn the most
essential lessons from mom and dad! We will meet some beautiful babies face to
face, out in the Zoo, and in the classroom.

Steps
1.
2.
3.
4.

Discover what an animal baby needs to survive
Meet animals up close and understand what they need to live
Make new friends and learn to share with them
Discover if animal baby needs are similar or different to ours

Purpose
When I’ve finished this Zoo Troop adventure, I will be able to understand what it
takes for babies survive either with the help of mom, or on their own.

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, or Saturday for 4 weeks
Tuesdays: April 9, 16, 23 & 30: 10-11am
Wednesdays: April 10, 17, 24 & May 1: 10-11am
Fridays: April 12, 19, 26 & May 3: 10-11am
Saturdays: April 13, 20, 27 & May 4: 10-11am

Cost: Members: $65/Non-Members: $80

M

Kindergarten

1st & 2nd Grade

What is your favorite game to play on the playground? Have you ever played
hide-and-seek or hopscotch? You may be surprised to discover that some animals
are born knowing what to do while others play games in order to learn important
lessons for survival! During this four-week series, we’ll take a closer look at the role
of play in how baby animals learn the skills they need to survive as adults.

How are the lives of baby reptiles, mammals, birds and insects different? When
you’re an animal baby, everything from what you eat to where you live all depends
on who raises you! This spring is a great time to check out the diversity of the Zoo’s
growing family. Join us as we meet animal friends, hike around the zoo, and play
games to see who raises our favorite animal babies.

Ready, Set, Play!

Steps
1.
2.
3.
4.

Investigate the different ways animals learn to survive in their environment
Discover how playing can be an important (and fun!) way babies learn
Learn new lessons through play just like our favorite animal babies
Make new friends and have fun together!

Purpose
When I finish this Zoo Troop adventure, I will have developed a curiosity to explore
the natural world through an understanding of how animals learn and grow.

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday for 4 weeks
Home School Tuesdays: April 9, 16, 23 & 30: 10-11:30 am
Home School Wednesdays: April 10, 17, 24 & May 1: 10-11:30 am
Saturdays: April 13, 20, 27 & May 4: 10-11:30 am

Cost: Members: $70/Non-Members: $85

Are You My Mother?

Steps
1.
2.
3.
4.

Discover who raises babies in the animal kingdom as well as here at the Zoo
Compare and contrast how different types of animal babies are raised
Gain confidence based on the knowledge you gain
Make new friends through teamwork

Purpose
When I finish this Zoo Troop adventure, I will have developed knowledge of who
raises a baby and an understanding of the differences between the lives of various
baby animals.

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday for 4 weeks
Home School Tuesdays: April 9, 16, 23 & 30: 10-11:30 am
Home School Wednesdays: April 10, 17, 24 & May 1: 10-11:30 am
Saturdays: April 13, 20, 27 & May 4: 2:00-3:30 pm

Cost: Members: $70/Non-Members: $85
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3rd & 4th Grade

5th & 6th Grade

My Wild Family Tree

Raising Wild Ones

What do tigers and ocelots have in common? How about painted dogs and wolves?
Their wild family trees of course! With hikes, games, and classroom animal visitors,
this four-week series will help us explore the parenting and family lifestyles of these
wild animals and see if they have more in common than shared ancestry.

Steps
1. Learn about characteristics that help scientists understand relatedness in species
2. Learn new words to describe parenting styles and family groupings
3. Discover how particular animals’ parenting styles are the same or different
from others in their animal group
4. Test our skills at different animal parenting tasks
5. Make new friends and discover our voices as we learn together

Purpose
When I finish this Zoo Troop adventure, I will have honed my observation and team
working skills and have more knowledge about the similarities and differences in
parenting styles and family groups in the animal kingdom.

From baby parking to baby wearing, animals employ MANY different parenting
styles. During this four-week series, participants will go on Zoo hikes, meet animals
in the classroom, and engage in other fun activities that will help them explore the
way that wild animal babies are raised and compare them to their own families.

Steps
1. Investigate why different parenting styles work for different parents
2. Learn how to tell if a baby is precocial or altricial
3. Discover how non-human animal parenting styles are the same or different
than those of humans
4. See how good we are at different animal parenting tasks
5. Make new friends and investigate animals and ideas together

Purpose
When I finish this Zoo Troop adventure, I will have developed cooperative and team
working skills and have more knowledge about the diversity of parenting styles,
strategies, and adaptations in the animal kingdom.

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday for 4 weeks

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday for 4 weeks

Cost: Members: $70/Non-Members: $85

Cost: Members: $75/Non-Members: $90

Home School Tuesdays: April 9, 16, 23 & 30: 10-11:30 am
Home School Wednesdays: April 10, 17, 24 & May 1: 10-11:30 am
Saturdays: April 13, 20, 27 & May 4: 2-3:30 pm

ZOO TROOP
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Home School Tuesdays: April 9, 16, 23 &30: 10 am-Noon
Home School Wednesdays: April 10, 17, 24 & May 1: 10 am-Noon
Saturdays: April 13, 20, 27 & May 4: 1:30-3:30 pm

7th - 8th Grade

Growing Up Wild

Imagine going from newborn to adult in a year, a few months, or less than a
month! Imagine being independent from birth or staying a baby until conditions are
right to become an adult! Imagine having 200 brothers and sisters! In this 4-week
series, we will learn all about the crazy variety that can be found among baby
animals and why growing up in the animal kingdom is a wild and wonderful thing!

Steps
1. Discover and compare how long it takes different animals to mature
2. Investigate different parenting strategies in the animal kingdom
3. Understand the reasons behind high and low parental investment in wild
animals
4. Identify the techniques employed by human parents and compare these to
other animals
5. Make new friends and investigate animals and ideas together

Purpose
When I finish this Zoo Troop adventure, I will have developed critical thinking,
observation, and inquiry skills regarding how and why animals grow up the way
they do and will build confidence in my own voice and ideas that I share.

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday for 4 weeks
Home School Tuesdays: April 9, 16, 23 & 30: 10 am-Noon
Home School Wednesdays: April 10, 17, 24 & May 1: 10 am-Noon
Saturdays: April 13, 20, 27 & May 4: 1:30-3:30 pm

Cost: Members: $75/Non-Members: $90

ZOO TROOP

FAMILY
PROGRAMS

These family-oriented programs explore wildlife through animal demonstrations and hikes
though the Zoo as well as crafts or games in a manner that is sure to be fun for all ages.

Cost: Members: $9/Adult, $9/Child Non-Members: $13/Adult, $13/Child

HURRAY FOR MOM!

Many animals (including humans) have close relationships with their
mothers. From the gentle jaws of an alligator to the comfy pouch of
a wallaby, come and learn about our Zoo moms as we prepare to
celebrate all moms on tomorrow’s holiday just for them.
Dates:
May 11 : 10-11:30 am

FAMILY NIGHT HIKES:
HEY BABY!

The Zoo babies are here and they sure are cute! Come and learn
some information about them such as their names, birthdays, and
what their family lives are like. With some animal visitors in the classroom and an after-hours Zoo hike, we’ll learn why each birth at the
Zoo is cause for celebration and if there are any more babies on the
way! One adult must register with and accompany each family group.
Dates:
May 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 18, 24, 25, 31 & June 1, 8: 6:30-8pm
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FAMILY OVERNIGHT ADV

photo by Kathy Newton

SLEEP WITH THE MANATEES

Did you know that The Cincinnati Zoo is one of only two institutions outside of Florida that rescue and rehabilitate manatees? Come experience a once-in-a-lifetime sleepover with
these gentle giants! During the overnight you will enjoy two
sneak peeks behind the scenes, hike the Zoo at night, play
games, experience animal encounters and fall asleep with our
resident manatees, swimming at your feet. For families with
children 5 years old and up.
Dates:
Cost:
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February 22, March 16, April 5 or May 25: 6 pm-9 am
$50/Member $55/Non-Member

VENTURES AT THE ZOO
®

TWIGAAFRICAN TENTED CAMP OVERNIGHT

Transport yourself to Africa during this brand new tented camp overnight experience at the Zoo! Built on the edge of the newly expanded Giraffe exhibit,
Twiga Tented Camp offers an intimate, high-end, authentic adventure at the
Zoo including special encounters with African animals, behind the scenes
tours, comfortable cots in safari tents, a continental breakfast, and so much
more. For families with children 5 years old and up.
Dates:
Cost:

April 26, May 24, May 25 or June 8: 6 pm-9 am
$80/Member $85/Non-Member

photo by DJJAM
photo by DJJAM

ADULT PROGRAMS

HISTORY AND HIJINX TOUR

How well do YOU know your Cincinnati Zoo? The moniker of “second oldest Zoo in the nation” comes with a lot of history and some
pretty epic tales! Step back in time with Zoo animal care and trainer
veteran of 50 years, Gary Denzler, as he leads you on a fun and factual story-based historical tour of the Cincinnati Zoo, sharing tales of
the people and animals that have made this Zoo what it is today. This
program is geared toward participants 16 years and older.
Dates: TBD: 6 pm-8 pm
Cost: Members: $11 person/Non-Members: $15 person

TWIGA TENTED OVERNIGHT

Come join us for an experiential program that will transport you to
Africa through unique opportunities only available for Twiga guests.
You will start of the evening with drinks and hors d’oeuvres and then
begin the tour which includes special encounters with some of our
African Zoo animals. Then, your adventure continues with a special,
behind-the-scenes peek at what it takes to keep our animals happy
and fed. We’ll finish the evening by winding down around the bonfire before settling in for the night in one of four African safari tents
on comfortable cot bunk beds. The morning begins with a continental breakfast, complete with waffle bar. You will wrap up this unique
experience with a close encounter with our giraffes. Participants must

SPRING PHOTO SAFARI

Dates: April 13, June 1 or June 21: 6 pm-9 am
Cost: Members: $155 person/Non-Members: $165 person

The Zoo is a great place to learn to be a shutterbug! Join
Brian Jorg, Zoo Horticulturist and professional photographer, who
will get you up close and personal to the animals for some excellent
photo opportunities. All skill levels and camera types welcome.
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Dates: March 30 & April 6th: 8 am-10 am
Cost: Members: $35 person/Non-Members: $40 person

be 21 years or older.

ADVANCED INQUIRY PROGRAM

MAKE THE ZOO YOUR CAMPUS!

The Advanced Inquiry Program (AIP) is a master’s degree track that combines web-based courses
through Miami University with unique experiences at the Zoo. This one-of-a-kind graduate program is
designed for environmental and education professionals, as well as those who have a vested interest in
our natural world. Connected to a broad network of “kindred spirits” across the country, our students
develop their inquiry-driven, investigative skills while striving to create positive change for conservation and local communities.
Applications for admission into the next cohort of the AIP are due by February 28, 2019 and courses
begin this summer.
Not too sure about a full master’s program yet? Need college credit for professional development?
Try out a stand alone graduate course with us instead!

For more information or to apply, go to cincinnatizoo.org/aip.
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ZOO ON THE MOVE

THE ZOO COMES TO YOU

Looking to add something wild to your classroom or event? We will bring the Zoo to you
during these close encounters with the Zoo’s animal ambassadors. We will travel up to 30
miles from the Zoo to schools, birthday parties, scout meetings, nursing homes, libraries,
community events and festivals, and so much more!

...for Schools

$80 per program for 30 students
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max. 30-45 minute state curriculum standards-based topics
available for pre-K through 12th
grade. Available Monday–Friday,
September 1st through May
31st, during the school day. For
traditional schools, homeschool
co-ops, Head Start and non-profit preschools.

...for Community Groups

$200 per 45 minute program. We have great mix & mingle formats
for larger groups, or group presentations for 40 participants max.
Available year-round on weekdays and weekends. For after-hours
or evening school programs, Vacation Bible schools and church
groups, libraries, retirement communities and senior homes, scouting events, commercial pre-schools and more.

...for Public Groups

$300 per 45 minute program. We have great mix & mingle formats
for larger groups, or group presentations for 40 participants max.
Available year-round on weekdays and weekends. For corporate
events and meetings, private events, birthday parties, festivals, and
more.

For more information or to register, call 513-559-7767.
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April

Don’t miss Tunes & Blooms, FREE concerts in the garden, from
6-8:30 p.m every Thursday in April.
Zoo admission is FREE beginning at 5:00pm. Parking is $10.

April 4th

Cecil Jackson & The Dry Ridge Band
Shiny Old Soul

April 11th

Brother Smith

April 18th Honey & Houston

cincinnatizoo.org

April 25th Mama Said String Band

SAVE DATE
THE

Hey! You left this
in the water

ZOO GOLF

MONDAY, APRIL 29th, 2019
Maketewah Country Club
Register Here.
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Stealing your heart May 1- 31

presented by

Thursday, May 16

Tickets available March 6

6:30-9:30pm

Wild
Wine
About
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Entertainment Sponsor:

Associate Sponsor:

Media Sponsor:

• Access to animal habitats throughout the Zoo until twilight
• Commemorative wine glass
• Wide variety of food available for purchase
• Animal encounters and chats
• Live music and entertainment
• Something for everyone… beer samples will also be available
throughout the event.
• Saving Species – The great feeling that your ticket purchase
went to saving species

SPONSORS

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS:

Wings of Wonder Bird Experience Sponsor

Blakely’s Barnyard Bonanza Sponsor

Valued Partner of the
Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden

Official Snack Food of the
Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden

Official Chili of the
Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden

Official “Show Us Your Smile” Partner

Official Sustainability Partner of
the Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden

Official Ice Cream of the
Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden

Preferred Pizza of the
Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden

Cheetah Encounter Sponsor

Official Soft Drink of the
Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden

Official Wild About Moms partner of the
Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden

Official Parking Sponsor of the
Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden

Giraffe Feeding Sponsor

Official Sponsor of Gorilla Conservation for the
Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden

Official Car Wash of the
Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden

Official Sponsor of Diversity and Inclusion
of the Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden

Painted Dog Valley Sponsor

